
Unit 1. Unit 1. 
Understanding the Understanding the 
People Around YouPeople Around You



1. People view the same situation 
from different perspectives this is 
both valuable and important



2. Understand yourself, how you 
behave and appreciate your 
strengths. 

3.  Understand others and what 
behavioral pattern they follow



4.  When planning your 
communication with others, match 
your approach to their behavior 
pattern



5. We can choose to change 
our behavior however, 
behavioral patterns normally 
change slowly if at all



SkepticalSkepticalCaringCaringDedicatedDedicatedCreativeCreative

ExactExactCalmCalmBraveBraveSpontaneousSpontaneous

SystematicSystematicEnduringEnduringDecisiveDecisiveOpenOpen

LogicalLogicalConventionalConventionalBoldBoldExcitingExciting

SelfSelf--
controlledcontrolled

DeliberateDeliberateSelfSelf--CertainCertainOptimisticOptimistic

AnalyzerAnalyzerStabilizerStabilizerAccomplisherAccomplisherSocializerSocializer



ThoughtfulThoughtfulWholeheartedWholeheartedForwardForwardHappyHappy

PhilosopherPhilosopherEncourager Encourager AdministratorAdministratorCommunicatorCommunicator

PerfectionistPerfectionistGenuineGenuineDynamicDynamicReceptiveReceptive

MethodicalMethodicalDependableDependableExperimentalExperimentalLivelyLively

DiplomaticDiplomaticHumbleHumbleConfidentConfidentConversationalConversational

CuriousCuriousCooperativeCooperativeCompetitiveCompetitiveInfluentialInfluential



1.  Socializers:  Will 1.  Socializers:  Will 
ConfrontConfront

May AppearMay Appear

•• ManipulativeManipulative
•• OverOver--eagereager
•• ImpulsiveImpulsive
•• InconsistentInconsistent

•• SuperficialSuperficial
•• UnrealisticUnrealistic
•• Wasteful of timeWasteful of time



NeedNeed
•• To get creditTo get credit
•• Action and interactionAction and interaction
•• Quick pace for stimulation and excitementQuick pace for stimulation and excitement
•• Removal of any threat to prestigeRemoval of any threat to prestige

Example of response to stressful situation:  Example of response to stressful situation:  
““Listen you turkey, IListen you turkey, I’’ve taken your abuse ve taken your abuse 
long enough.long enough.””



SOCIALIZERSOCIALIZER
Emphasis:  InfluenceEmphasis:  Influence

-- Shaping the environment by Shaping the environment by 
forming others in an alliance to forming others in an alliance to 

accomplish resultsaccomplish results



Behavior: Open and direct

Pace: Fast

Priority: Relationships

Focus: Interaction, dynamics of relationship

Irritation: Boring tasks and being alone

For decision: Give incentives and testimonials

They question: Who else uses it

Specialty: Socializing

For security: Relies on flexibility

For acceptance: Depends on playfulness



To increase flexibilityTo increase flexibility::

•• Control time and emotionsControl time and emotions
•• Develop an objective mind setDevelop an objective mind set
•• Spend more time checking, verifying, Spend more time checking, verifying, 

specifying, organizingspecifying, organizing
•• FollowFollow--throughthrough
•• Concentrate on the taskConcentrate on the task
•• Take a more logical approachTake a more logical approach



Measures Personal Worth Measures Personal Worth 
by:by:

••AcknowledgmentAcknowledgment
••RecognitionRecognition
••ApplauseApplause



THEME:THEME:
NOTICE MENOTICE ME



Behavioral Characteristics:Behavioral Characteristics:

•• Spontaneous actions Spontaneous actions 
and decisionsand decisions

•• StimulatingStimulating
•• TalkativeTalkative
•• Quick paceQuick pace
•• GregariousGregarious
•• SpontaneousSpontaneous
•• Dramatic opinions Dramatic opinions 

and actionsand actions

•• Jumps from one Jumps from one 
activity to anotheractivity to another

•• Works quickly and Works quickly and 
excitingly with othersexcitingly with others

•• Operates on intuitionOperates on intuition
•• Likes involvementLikes involvement
•• Exaggerates and Exaggerates and 

generalizesgeneralizes



•• Tends to dream and Tends to dream and 
get others caught up get others caught up 
in their dreamsin their dreams

•• Undisciplined about Undisciplined about 
timetime

•• RiskRisk--takertaker

•• EnthusiasticEnthusiastic

•• OptimisticOptimistic

•• Good persuasive Good persuasive 
skillsskills

•• EmotionalEmotional

•• FriendlyFriendly



2. Accomplishers:  Will 2. Accomplishers:  Will 
DictateDictate

May AppearMay Appear
•• RestlessRestless
•• CriticalCritical
•• BluntBlunt
•• IntrusiveIntrusive

•• Uncooperative Uncooperative 
•• IrritableIrritable
•• AggressiveAggressive
•• PushyPushy



NeedNeed
•• Control of situation and selfControl of situation and self
•• Tangible evidence of progressTangible evidence of progress
•• Fast pace for moving toward goalsFast pace for moving toward goals
•• Removal of any threat to accomplishmentRemoval of any threat to accomplishment

Example of response to stressful situation:Example of response to stressful situation:
““If you canIf you can’’t stand the heat, get out of the t stand the heat, get out of the 

kitchen.kitchen.””



AccomplishersAccomplishers
Emphasis: DOMINANCEEmphasis: DOMINANCE

-- Shaping the environment by Shaping the environment by 
overcoming opposition to accomplish overcoming opposition to accomplish 

results.results.



Behavior: Direct and Self-contained
Pace: Fast
Priority: The task

Focus: Results
Irritation: Wasting time; “touchy-feely” behavior

that blocks action/results

For decision: Give options and probable outcomes
(let them decide)

They question: What it does and by when
Specialty: Being in control
For security: Relies on being in control

For acceptance: Depends on leadership skills, strives to
be a winner



To increase flexibility:To increase flexibility:

•• Practice Practice ““activeactive”” listeninglistening
•• Pace self to project a more relaxed Pace self to project a more relaxed 

imageimage
•• Develop patience, humility and Develop patience, humility and 

sensitivity: concern for otherssensitivity: concern for others’’ needsneeds
•• Use more cautionUse more caution
•• Verbalize the reasons for conclusionsVerbalize the reasons for conclusions
•• Identify with a groupIdentify with a group
•• Be aware of existing sanctionsBe aware of existing sanctions



Measure personal worth Measure personal worth 
by:by:

••ResultsResults
••Track recordTrack record



THEME:THEME:

NOTICE MY NOTICE MY 
ACCOMPLISHMENTSACCOMPLISHMENTS



Behavioral Characteristics:Behavioral Characteristics:

•• IndependentIndependent
•• StrongStrong--willedwilled
•• High egoHigh ego--strengthstrength
•• Prefers maximum Prefers maximum 

freedom to manage freedom to manage 
self and othersself and others

•• Low tolerance for Low tolerance for 
feelings, attitudes and feelings, attitudes and 
advice of othersadvice of others

•• Wants immediate Wants immediate 
resultsresults

•• DecisiveDecisive
•• GoalGoal--orientedoriented
•• Cool and competitiveCool and competitive
•• Accepts challengesAccepts challenges
•• Takes authorityTakes authority
•• Solves problemsSolves problems



•• Decisive actions and Decisive actions and 
decisionsdecisions

•• Likes control Likes control 

•• Dislikes inactionDislikes inaction

•• Cool, independent Cool, independent 

and competitive with and competitive with 

othersothers

•• Works quickly and Works quickly and 
impressively by impressively by 
him/herselfhim/herself

•• Good administrative Good administrative 
skillsskills

•• Causes actionCauses action

•• DominantDominant

•• Fast, impatient paceFast, impatient pace



3.  Stabilizers:  Will 3.  Stabilizers:  Will 
SubmitSubmit

May AppearMay Appear
•• WishyWishy--washywashy
•• SubmissiveSubmissive
•• Passive Passive 

•• DependentDependent
•• DefensiveDefensive
•• IndecisiveIndecisive



Need:Need:

•• Reassurance that theyReassurance that they’’re likedre liked
•• Personal assurancesPersonal assurances
•• Slow pace for comfort and securitySlow pace for comfort and security
•• Removal of any threat to relationshipsRemoval of any threat to relationships

Example of response to stressful situation:  Example of response to stressful situation:  
““OK, if thatOK, if that’’s they way you must have it, wes they way you must have it, we’’ll ll 
try it.try it.””



STABILIZERSTABILIZER

Emphasis:SteadinessEmphasis:Steadiness

-- Cooperation with others to Cooperation with others to 
carry out the taskcarry out the task



Behavior: Open and indirect

Pace: Slow and easy, relaxed

Priority: Relationships

Focus: Building trust and getting acquainted

Irritation: Pushy, aggressive behavior

For decisions: Give guarantees and reassurance

They question: How it will affect personal circumstances

Specialty: Support

For security: Relies on close relationships

For acceptance: Depends on conformity, loyalty, and
helpful nature (“to have friends, to be a
friend”)



To increase flexibility:To increase flexibility:

•• Say Say ““nono”” occasionallyoccasionally
•• Attend to completion of tasks without Attend to completion of tasks without 

oversensitivity to otheroversensitivity to other’’s feelingss feelings
•• Be willing to reach beyond their comfort Be willing to reach beyond their comfort 

zonezone
•• Take risksTake risks
•• Delegate to othersDelegate to others



Measures Personal Measures Personal 
Worth by:Worth by:

••Attention from othersAttention from others



THEME:THEME:
NOTICE HOW WELLNOTICE HOW WELL--

LIKED I AMLIKED I AM



Behavioral Characteristics:Behavioral Characteristics:

•• Accepts change Accepts change 
slowly and reluctantlyslowly and reluctantly

•• Likes close personal Likes close personal 
relationshipsrelationships

•• Supports and Supports and 
““activelyactively”” listens to listens to 
othersothers

•• Warm and acceptingWarm and accepting
•• Steady and calmSteady and calm

•• SupportiveSupportive
•• Emphatic listenerEmphatic listener
•• Shares personal Shares personal 

feelings and emotionsfeelings and emotions
•• Approaches risk Approaches risk 

cautiouslycautiously
•• Good counseling skillsGood counseling skills
•• Asks many questionsAsks many questions
•• AmiableAmiable



•• ConsistentConsistent
•• Respectful, Respectful, ““wears wears 

wellwell””
•• Has excellent ability Has excellent ability 

to gain support from to gain support from 
othersothers

•• Dislikes interpersonal Dislikes interpersonal 
conflictconflict

•• Loyal and Loyal and 

dependabledependable

•• Patient and Patient and 
considerateconsiderate

•• Warm and friendlyWarm and friendly

•• Slow to take action Slow to take action 
and make decisionsand make decisions



4. Analyzers:  Will 4. Analyzers:  Will 
WithdrawWithdraw
May AppearMay Appear

•• OverOver--reliant on reliant on 
data and data and 
documentationdocumentation

•• Resistant to Resistant to 
changechange

•• Slow to actSlow to act

•• Slow to begin Slow to begin 

•• Unable to meet Unable to meet 
deadlinesdeadlines

•• Lacking in Lacking in 
imaginationimagination

•• WithdrawnWithdrawn
•• ResentfulResentful



Need:Need:
•• Guarantees that theyGuarantees that they’’re rightre right
•• Understanding of principles and detailsUnderstanding of principles and details
•• Slow pace for Slow pace for ““processingprocessing”” informationinformation
•• Removal of any threat to accuracyRemoval of any threat to accuracy

Example of response to stressful situation:  Example of response to stressful situation:  
““I canI can’’t help you any further.  Do what you t help you any further.  Do what you 

want.want.””



ANALYZERANALYZER
Emphasis:  ComplianceEmphasis:  Compliance

-- Working with existing Working with existing 
circumstances to promote circumstances to promote 

quality in products or servicequality in products or service



Behavior: Self-contained and direct

Pace: Slow, steady, methodical

Priority: The task

Focus: The details, the process

Irritation: Surprises, unpredictability

For decision: Give facts, details and documentation

They question: How it works, how you reach your
conclusions

Specialty: Process, systems

For security: Relies on preparation

For acceptance: Depends on being correct



To increase flexibility:To increase flexibility:
•• Openly show concern and appreciation of Openly show concern and appreciation of 

othersothers

•• Occasionally try shortcuts and timeOccasionally try shortcuts and time--saverssavers

•• Try to adjust more readily to change and Try to adjust more readily to change and 
disorganizationdisorganization

•• Work on timely decisionWork on timely decision--making and initiating making and initiating 
new projectsnew projects

•• Compromise with the oppositionCompromise with the opposition

•• State unpopular decisionsState unpopular decisions

•• Use policies as guidelines onlyUse policies as guidelines only



Measures Personal Measures Personal 
Worth by:Worth by:

••PrecisionPrecision
••AccuracyAccuracy
••ProgressProgress



THEME:THEME:

NOTICE MY EFFICIENCYNOTICE MY EFFICIENCY



Behavioral Characteristics:Behavioral Characteristics:

•• SeriousSerious
•• PersistentPersistent
•• OrderlyOrderly
•• PerfectionisticPerfectionistic
•• Seeks facts and dataSeeks facts and data
•• ““Show MeShow Me”” attitudeattitude
•• Structured and Structured and 

organizedorganized

•• Asks specific Asks specific 
questions about questions about 
specific detailsspecific details

•• Good problemGood problem--solving solving 
skillsskills

•• TimeTime--disciplineddisciplined
•• PrecisePrecise
•• Likes problemLikes problem--solving solving 

activitiesactivities



•• Checks for accuracyChecks for accuracy
•• Likes organization Likes organization 

and structureand structure
•• Dislikes too much Dislikes too much 

involvementinvolvement
•• Slow, cautious paceSlow, cautious pace
•• Works alone, slowly Works alone, slowly 

and preciselyand precisely
•• Follows directions Follows directions 

and standardsand standards

•• Concentrates on Concentrates on 
detaildetail

•• Complies with Complies with 
authority authority 

•• Critical of Critical of 
performanceperformance

•• Prefers objective, Prefers objective, 
intellectual work intellectual work 
environmentenvironment

•• Cautious actions and Cautious actions and 
decisionsdecisions


